I. **Call to Order**
   by: Christopher Aubrie at 7:01 p.m.

II. **Roll Call**
    by: Ali Jensen
    b. Absent: Grant Field, Viivi Nuorti

III. **Approval of the Agenda/Minutes**
    a. Agenda
       i. Motion: Mashario Morton
       ii. Seconded: Michelle Slaughter
       iii. Approved by: all present
    b. Minutes
       i. Motion: Victor Volious
       ii. Seconded: K’aundra Belton
       iii. Approved by: all present

IV. **New Business**
    A. Chartering of the following organizations:
       I. African Students Association
          a. Kill stereotypes about Africa, a place for African students to connect with other African students, informative and social, taste of Africa for students to learn more about the African diet, over 70 people have signed up for it, will show different traditions to campus
             i. Approved by: all present
       II. Environmental Conscious Organization
          a. ECO focused on getting students and faculty more involved in what kind of sustainability projects, will dig through trash and sort trash, trash walk, water tabling (taste differences between tap and bottled organization), more focused on Winthrop’s campus and Rock Hill Community (not on a Global level), Make a Difference Day, trash video, water and sustainability, pull faculty from different colleges
             i. Approved by: all present
       III. Winthrop Disc Golf Club
          a. Will be a club and a club sport, promote the sport, with a competitive team they will be participating in various national tournaments, have 25 students who have expressed interest (will have two teams, competition and recreational), open to both men and women, Inova Disc Golf will be partnering with them and providing discounts for club members
             i. Approved by: all present
       IV. Phi Beta Lambda
          a. Collegiate division of FBLA, national organization bringing Winthrop chapter, not just for people who want to major in business, 11 students who are registered with national organization, dues are $40.00, having a business event and a National Fall Leadership in Ohio, state conference, March of Dimes collaboration, no partnerships with other organizations at this time, not opposed to collaboration
             i. Approved by: all present

V. **Committee Reports and Discussion**
    A. Programming… Nora Webb
       a. Going over Formal Wear Auction in November, solidifying locations, hopefully partnering with RSA, start advertising as soon as possible, Garnet and Gold Gala is a semi-formal event a chance to wear prom dress again, thinking of a more appealing way to collect formal wear, Met Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in student org conference room
          i. Jennifer Belk- contact a local moving company to borrow formal
          ii. Jarvis Jackson- start at a higher price
          iii. Eboni Ford- live auction or a silent auction… leaning towards a live auction
          iv. Dr. Schoepfer- want students to feel comfortable to pay for dresses by starting at a low cost
       v. Collecting all kinds of formal wear (men and women)
    B. Student Welfare Committee… Jasmine Richards
       a. Campaigns about social awareness, safety, and environmental
          i. Emailed chief Zebdies about whistle campaign (alert whistle) and escort services and lighting issues… WU Watch app promote app or improve app… lighting walk is done every 1st Monday at night to figure out how safe it is, if you are interested email Jasmine Richardsj3@winthrop.edu
ii. BYOBottle campaign... dining services is doing BOYCup... trying to collaborate with them

iii. Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in student org conference room
   1. Collaborating with RSA as well, try to get a special in Markley’s for a week
      while we give out cups

C. Public Relations... Mashario Morton
   a. Twitter has 532 followers @WinthropCSL, Instagram went from 40 to 111 followers in 3 days
      @WU_CSL
      i. Working on member of the week in kiosk
   b. Public relations request forms have been sent out
   c. Still working to partner with the radio station and newspaper
   d. New campaign #i4WU
   e. Meet Mondays after CSL upstairs
   f. Collaborating with Athletic Engagement
   g. DBM: member of the week, will be chosen at random “CSL Spotlight”

D. Civic Responsibility... Joshua Watts
   a. Campaign called WU Voice, October 7th CSL Comes to WU going to eat in Thomson and meet
      some freshmen in Thomson then bring them to CSL meetings and walk them back to their
      residence halls after
   b. Partnering with RSA to get RA’s to do programming
   c. Bring one freshman representative in each group and one person from each committee
   d. Using hashtag WUVoice, just a once time push
   e. All about interaction
   f. Have goodie bags, talking points, soliciting issues that students, doing flyer about resources for
      freshmen, targeting freshmen

E. Athletic Engagement.... Michelle Slaughter
   a. Meetings at 6 p.m. in student org conference room
   b. Proposal/survey for relocating student section in the coliseum and seeing where students are at
      with athletics information... two different location options
      i. Two weeks for the survey and giving out little prizes as an incentive
      ii. Athletics focus group to see the point of view of athletics
      iii. Taking this to her Facetime on October 24th and the Athletic Director
      iv. Will have survey results on October 24th
   v. Trying to do a small event on October 19th before women’s soccer team, partnering
      with Greek Life, bring stuff and people, sharing with each other
      1. Christine Counts-Davis: partner with SOAR for food
   vi. Pep Rally for homecoming November 8th at 4:30 p.m. after Campus Green Bash
      1. Have games and giveaways, Ray Singleton to host with Mashario Morton
      2. DBM: anyone working with you on designing survey... Jarvais Jackson, send
         questions to advisors for approval (football will be questioned, non-
         scholarship program, AA Division A football)
         a. Morton: a couple weeks ago track coach said Dr. Comstock is
            leaning towards football team
         i. No decision has been made

   vii. Look into creating other student sections

F. Student Allocations... Ian Deas
   a. Allocations same as last week
   b. Interviews this coming Friday at 2 p.m.

VI. Old Business

VII. Chair’s Report
   A. Meeting with President Comstock Report
      a. Gave Dr. Comstock a brief overview of what the CSL is and what we have done in the past so she can get a
         feel for how to work with us in the future
      i. Passion for community service: she is very passionate about community service
      ii. Implementation of school spirit: we have it but it’s more based on pride of education than pride
         of athletics
      iii. Lighting on campus: walk with Mr. Walter and see where campus is poorly lit
      iv. Position on Greek Life: for it, not opposed at all has room to grow
      v. Will look into quality of desks in Kinard
      vi. Leadership meets with her once a month or once every two months
      vii. Presenting index to president

VIII. Open Floor (Announcements/Questions/Comments/Concerns)
   a. Dean Marlowe: Safe Zones program is this Thursday upstairs through leadership program at common
      time, prefer that you RSVP, limit of 25 people
b. Nora Webb: Ambassadors tomorrow 24th at 7 p.m. in Joynes
   i. Thursday the 26th at 11 am in Joynes
   ii. Theatre Auditions for One Acts
   iii. tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in Owens G01 banned books reading, free cultural event

c. Jarvais Jackson- committee chairs email their representatives for surveys, Wednesday going to residences halls to give donuts at 7 p.m.
   i. Having a block party on October 5th on Kinard lawn, blow ups, putput during family weekend
   ii. Playing a Goofy Movie on Oct 5th at 7 or 8 pm in Amphitheater
   iii. For Halloween if any organizations want to have a carnival table during Halloween happenings email Jarvais, first come- first serve jacksonj45@winthrop.edu
   iv. Trick-or-treating in residence halls
   v. LIFT people stay after

d. Courtney Johnson
   i. An undergraduate women go to table during common time
   ii. Free cultural event on Thursday at 7 p.m. in Tillman Auditorium partnering with Multicultural Student Life

e. BG Suddeth
   i. Event in Dina’s Place participate in panel, have 6 people to stereotype, at the end will compare at 7 p.m. on the 25th of September
   ii. On Tuesday form 7-9 in Digs 227 LGBT session
   iii. Oct 10th Coming Out Day to celebrate LGBT

f. Tevin Brown- Oct 11th at 5 p.m. cut off for sign ups for homecoming talent show auditions
   i. Tomorrow at 8 p.m. DSU sponsoring Sex Signals “improv”
   ii. Saturday at 7 and 9:30 will be showing Silver Lining Playbook
   iii. Gents League video gaming contest at 9:30 p.m. in Digs on Saturday
   iv. Next Thursday Ghost Hunter, email brownt10@winthrop.edu

 g. Jasmine Richards
   i. SAC- info session Oct 6th 6:00 p.m. in Digs 114

h. Christine Counts-Davis: SOAR meeting at 8 p.m. in Owens G01
   i. AOE: WU Got Talent Oct 24th in Tillman

IX. Adjournment at: 8:22 p.m.
   a. Motion: Mashario Morton
   b. Seconded: Tevin Brown
   c. Approved by: all present